
Clergy Appreciation Month 

October is a weird month for me. Actually, it's a weird month for a lot of pastors. 

It's a month that confuses and embarrasses us, and pits within us the competing 

emotions of duty and the human need to be appreciated. Why? Because 

October is "Clergy Appreciation Month." 

It is my understanding that Focus on the Family inaugurated October as Clergy 

Appreciation Month in 1994. The Scriptural impetuses are 1 Timothy 5:17, "The 

elders who direct the affairs of the church well are worthy of double honor, 

especially those whose work is preaching and teaching," 1 Thessalonians 5:12–

13, "Now we ask you, brothers, to respect those who work hard among you, 

who are over you in the Lord and who admonish you. Hold them in the highest 

regard in love because of their work. Live in peace with each other," and 

Hebrews 13:17, "Obey your leaders and submit to their authority. They keep 

watch over you as men who must give an account. Obey them so that their 

work will be a joy, not a burden, for that would be of no advantage to you." 

Well and good when you're talking to congregations and lay people. But as a 

pastor, I can't get over the responsibilities and warnings toward pastors in 1 

Timothy 3 and Titus 1, topped off with Jesus' words in Luke 17:10, "When you 

have done everything you were told to do, you should say, 'We are unworthy 

servants; we have only done our duty." 

I ran this by some other pastors and asked them their thoughts. To my complete 

lack of surprise, they agreed with me: we wish it were not a thing, this 

"appreciation" month, because we did not take up this mantle for the sake of 

accolades. (One friend's church is actually unaware of its existence, and he 

aims to keep it that way.) Church history is rife with those whose heads got too 

big, and it almost always ends with a millstone tied around someone's neck. 

It's not that we don't want to be appreciated. It's just that no one knows what 

actually makes us feel appreciated. In our training it was routinely pounded into 

us that we were entering a line of work that is guided and performed by the 

Holy Spirit, thus, "this is not your own doing." When receiving accolades, 

therefore, we were taught that there are two options of response: 1) give glory 

to God, or 2) be struck down and eaten by worms (ala Acts 12:23). Few pastors 

are ignorant, too, of the suffering intrinsic to the ministry: "Join with me in 

suffering for the gospel, by the power of God …" (2 Timothy 1:8b); "I wrote you 

out of great distress and anguish of my heart and with many tears …" (2 

Corinthians 2:4); "Remember that … I never stopped warning each of you night 

and day with tears." (Acts 20:31) I even heard a sermon once at an ordination 

where the preacher kept saying, "My condolences,"  to the man about to be  
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ordained! How could you really appreciate your pastor when he voluntarily signed up for a career of weeping 

and gnashing of teeth, a job that comes with the apostolic advice of "Crack a bottle of wine to calm your 

stomach."? How can you show appreciation for such a man? Do you say, "Hey, thanks for not burning down 

the building after our last voters' meeting, Pastor. Here's a Starbucks gift card!"? Or is there something more? 

There is something more, and it has less to do with your pastor and more to do with yourself. Let this be a lesson 

in how to appreciate your pastor. Ready? Are you sitting down? May I have a drum roll, please? Here it is: 

"If you have any encouragement from being united with Christ, if any comfort from his love, if any fellowship 

with the Spirit, if any tenderness and compassion, then make my joy complete by being like-minded, having 

the same love, being one in spirit and purpose. Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in 

humility consider others better than yourselves. Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also 

to the interests of others." (Phil 2:1–4) 

St. Paul just said his joy would 

be complete if the church in 

Philippi acted like the 

church. Trust me, I'm a 

pastor. That's what he said. 

Now add that to the other 

passages at the top of this 

article, and you will know 

how to appreciate your 

pastor. Live in peace with 

one another, be one in spirit 

and purpose, and obey your 

pastor according to the 

Word he preaches you [not 

his word, but The Word], so that his work is a joy and not a burden. I could throw in some stuff from Galatians 

about not biting and devouring each other, but you get the picture. 

Every pastor has a packet of information we name "call documents". Most of these pages have to do with the 

church's needs, compensation, housing, etc. But the first page details the obligations of the pastor. But you 

may be unaware that the congregation too has a section of reciprocal obligations. In fact, mine reads, "As 

the baptized people of God we partner with you to accomplish His mission to the world, and we hereby 

obligate ourselves to…" then five items are listed. One of them, quite simply reads, "[We obligate ourselves] to 

make faithful and regular use of the means of grace." 

What does this mean? "We promise to go to church." 

Real rocket science, eh? No amount of accolades, no amount of thank-you notes, no amount of gifts (though 

I would never turn down coffee) completes my joy in the ministry. Seeing you listen to the Word of God and 

gladly keeping it, hearing your sigh of relief after receiving the sacrament for your forgiveness, praying with you 

for the needs of all people, that makes my joy complete. That makes me feel appreciated. The job itself, when 

it's working right, is its own reward. Like pigs in mud, pastors get this perverse pleasure out of doing their jobs 

with no expectation of thanks. And when they do get thanked, it's embarrassing, because God should get the 

glory and the pastors are just doing their jobs. After all, you don't go to church because of me, you go to 

church because of Jesus. And if I can serve Him by serving you, that's all the thanks I need. 

See you in church. And you're welcome. 

Pastor Matyas 

Clergy Appreciation Month ...Continued from page 1 
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Send, O Lord, Your Holy Spirit  
Lutheran Service Book 681 stanza 3 

Help, Lord Jesus, help him nourish 
    All our children with Your Word 
That in fervent love they serve You 
    Till in heav’n their song is heard. 
Boundless blessings, Lord, bestow 
On his faithful toil below 
    Till by grace to him be given 
    His reward, the crown of heaven.  



Our October Ladies Aid meeting was opened 

with a warm welcome to members and guests by 

President Darlene Zeilinger. 

Julia Appold led us in a devotion based on Psalm 

139:1-17.  How well the Lord knows everything about 

us!  Vs. 1-2 O Lord, you have searched me and you 

know me, You know when I sit and when I rise: you 

perceive my thoughts from afar. 

Bake sale committee had a sign-up sheet for the 

bake sale. Anyone interested in helping with the 

bake sale is asked to sign up. We will be giving $100 

to the hot lunch funds to help pay for the kids 

lunches on Thursday and Friday because we will be 

using the kitchen on these days. The youth asked 

for a donation to help pay for meat for the 

pancake breakfast in November. It was agreed to 

give $100. Valerie Matyas gave an informative 

presentation on LWML. Christmas Party will be 

December 3 at Pierce Road Grill. November 5 is our 

next meeting; Heidi Schultz will inform us about the 

hot lunch changes.  

We closed the evening with the Lord’s Prayer.      
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Ladies Aid News 

As you know, our “Join the Journey” campaign 

has been in full swing for a little over a month, 

having kicked off with a congregation-wide mailing 

on Thursday, September 13. Also included in that 

mailing were “Alumni” of St. Paul. Our sons, 

daughters, grandchildren, and others who have 

since moved from the area are being invited to 

remember their spiritual “roots” here at St. Paul, 

while at the same time offering them an opportunity 

to respond with a gift to our Ministry Center project.  

Just as God has truly blessed St. Paul with 

abundant grace, He has also blessed us with 

individuals who love Him and show their love in a 

generous manner. As of October 17, 2018, you have 

already committed $93,425 in upfront gifts and 

pledges of $286,880 toward our new Ministry Center. 

That totals $400,305 and represents 13% of all Giving 

Units in the congregation. While there’s still a long 

way to go, it’s exciting to see the beginning of the 

Holy Spirit’s work here at St. Paul. Thank you and 

praise God. 

If you haven’t returned your pledge card yet, 

may I suggest you do so as soon as possible? Our 

goal is to have all pledges and cash in hand by 

Sunday, November 25. That is an important date, as 

it will mark the end of the initial phase of our capital 

campaign. It will also provide us with important 

financial data that will direct us as we move 

forward into Phase 2.  

So, please prayerfully consider how God wants 

to use you to further the growth of His congregation 

as you “Join the Journey” with your prayers and 

with your giving. It’s through both your prayers and 

your generous support that our Ministry Center will 

become a reality.   

Thank you. 

Sam Britton, Chairman 

Planning Committee 
 

P.S. In case your haven’t seen Pastor Matyas’ 

video entitled “Why Raise Money This Way,” check 

it out below: 

Our Journey of Faithfulness Continues 

Why Raise Money This Way 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QEm6FC5GBhA


Shout with JOY to God - Enjoy your journey! 

The LWML is: _________ to me! 

Journey to www.lwmlmichigan.org  and/or 

www.lwml.org. You will 

be inspired, informed, 

encouraged, and you 

will be able to fill in the 

blank above. You will 

probably have more 

than one word or 

phrase in mind to use. 

As a woman in Mission 

for God, you are on a 

journey, every day, 

to…do you know 

where? 

Journey to those web sites. You will find a path, a 

topic, a project that touches your heart--one that 

will enable you to use your gifts (talents, interests) in 

ministry to people. People around you, or around 

the world. Enjoy your journey, God is with you! 

The LWML women who attended the 2018 LWML 

MI District Convention in Port Huron this past July 

found JOY and so much more! From listening to 

speakers who cracked open our hearts, to “hands 

on” mission work – cutting, rolling, sorting, 

packaging, to laughing with Comedienne Elaine 

Bickel, to eating frequently, to strolling through the 

amazing Exhibition Hall, to much appreciated quiet 

time in various Bible studies…there wasn’t a time 

during the 3 days that your journey was hum-drum. 

If you feel you “cudda or shudda” attended, 

then put a big purple star on July 10-12, 2020. 

Journey to beautiful, peaceful Gaylord to The Ellison 

Place for the next MI District Convention! Better yet, 

stay tuned to Friendship Circle news to find out how 

you can help plan as WE are co-hosting the 

Convention along with the Timberline and Mid-MI 

Zones! Shout for Joy to God for this exciting 

opportunity! 

If you ask Joy Markus, (was rescued, is cared for, 

sponsored by and supported by POBLO 

International) Missionary speaker in September for 

Friendship Circle for the word or words she would 

use to fill in “The LWML is ________ to me!” first her 

face would light up, a lot! Then a big smile would 

radiate and through choked throat she would say, 

“They helped me to Jesus, they love ME, they are 

wonderful!” Joy can witness to suppressed Islam 

women and children deprived of the chance to 

know Jesus on their own doing. It is a risky business 

for Joy, but she feels on ‘fire for her Lord’ and 

‘protected by His love for her.’ However, when her 

day is done, she goes ‘home’ to an empty 

apartment, her whole family estranged from her 

because of her becoming a Christian, such severe 

persecution. By the grace of God and her Christian 

friends, she welcomes each new day to serve HER 

LORD with gladness! We have every intention to 

keep in contact with Joy, and she welcomes our 

notes and prayers:  

Joy Markus 

c/o Poblo International 

3555 Garfield Rd, Suite 7 

Clinton Twp., MI 48035 

Mark your calendars and get your creative 

juices running – November 15 is our infamous FC 

AUCTION! Bring your irresistible items - things we all 

wish we had, wish we could bake, wish we could 

give as a gift. Bring a friend!  

Please watch for continued news and updates 

through our St. Paul media – bulletins, newsletters, 

fantastic website, and good old email! If Friendship 

Circle doesn’t have your address, please consider 

sharing it with us! It may just help you in your joyful 

journey!   

LWML Friendship Circle 
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Celebrating the Confirmation Anniversaries  

of the Years 2008, 1998, 1988, 1978, 1968,                  

1958, 1948, & 1938 

Join us for worship at the 10:30 a.m. service and 

a banquet following the service. If this is your 

confirmation anniversary year, please RSVP by 

October 22. 

Roll Call Sunday - October 28 

http://www.lwmlmichigan.org
http://www.lwml.org


Heidi Appold and daughter, Caroline Douponce (12), 

transferred from Zion Lutheran, Bay City. Heidi was confirmed at 

St. Paul in 1981 and attended the school from first through 

eighth grade. Caroline attended Zion from preschool through 

sixth grade and is now attending St. Paul. Heidi is an 

Applications Analyst for ATOS/McLaren IT. Caroline's interests 

include ice-skating, swimming, volleyball and now basketball at 

St. Paul. Heidi and Caroline enjoy camping, roller-coasters, 

puzzles and especially playing with their dog Buddy.  

Welcome to Our New Members! 
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Wayne and Betty Stieve have been married for 14 

years. Wayne is retired from Dow Corning and 

currently working part time at Maxi Auto Parts. Betty is 

also working part time as an Office Manager at Monark 

in Auburn. They have recently adopted their two great 

nieces Brooklynn and Rylie Garrett. Betty also has two 

adult sons. They enjoy spending time with their families 

and doing outdoor activities such as biking, hiking, snow 

tubing, canoeing, camping and going on picnics.  

David and Judy Dawson have been married 26 years 

and have 5 children and 8 grandchildren. They are both 

retired and enjoy spending time with family and attending 

various events in which their grandchildren participate. They 

love to travel and have visited all the states except Alaska 

and Louisiana. They enjoy doing home projects together.  

Zac and Vanessa Benkert, along with their children 

Emmaline (5), Josiah (3), and Eliana (1), are transferring to St. 

Paul from St. Mark Lutheran in Shields. Zac and Vanessa have 

been married since 2011. Zac works as a chemical plant 

operator at HSC and is co-owner/operator of Great Lakes 

Home Inspectors. Vanessa works as a nurse at Covenant 

Hospital. In their spare time they like going on camping trips/

vacations with their kids and working on their hobby farm just 

outside of Freeland. 

Heidi Appold and Caroline Douponce 

Wayne and Betty Stieve 

Brooklynn and Rylie Garrett 

David and Judy Dawson 

Zac and Vanessa Benkert 

Emmaline, Josiah, Eliana 



Food of Faith 

Keep these 2019 

dates in mind for our 

Bay County Food of 

Faith ministry: 

 January 17 

 February 14 

 June 20 

 October 3 

If you are willing to 

help in any way, 

please contact Janet 

Beckers (686-3095) or 

Bonnie List (686-6848). 

Recent quotations from 

representatives of six LEAP 

member schools are shared 

below. Each of these expands 

upon the presenting phrase, "we 

are praising and thanking God 

this fall." 

We are praising and thanking 

our God this fall for the 

opportunity at St. Peter Lutheran 

School in Hemlock to begin 

another school year of sharing 

the wonderful Gospel message of 

our risen and returning Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ with (our) 

students and families"…and…for 

the opportunity at Faith Lutheran 

Preschool in Bridgeport to be 

able, "for 40 years, to share the 

love of Jesus Christ with children 

in the Bridgeport community"…

and…for the opportunity at St. 

John Lutheran School in Bay City 

(Amelith) to "welcome (our) new 

Preschool director, Mrs. Mary 

Smith, into her leadership role with 

God's precious little ones"…and…

at Zion Lutheran School of 

Auburn "for the plans that (God) 

has for all of us in Lutheran 

education," and for "the 

opportunities that He has given" 

them "to better know and show 

Christ's love" with staff, students, 

families, members, and (their) 

community"…and…at Trinity 

Lutheran School (Monitor) Bay 

City, for the joy associated with 

(our) "expansion project that has 

begun this fall,"  (prompting us to 

feel) "blessed to" (be able) "to 

minister to our community as God 

continues to bring students to 

us"…and…at Zion Lutheran 

School in Bay City, for our 

opportunity to walk in the truth 

and build faith in our staff, 

families, and students…singing 

praises to our risen Lord!" 

There are more stories to be 

told of LEAP plans and actions, 

some of which have been or will 

be featured at this "LEAP Stories" 

location on a month-by-month 

basis. We invite and encourage 

you to visit here again next 

month, and to spread the word, 

please. Thank you. 

 

   /// LEAP - on the web at 

LEAP-alliance.com and on 

Facebook at LEAP-Lutheran 

Education Advancement Plan /// 
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What Area Lutheran Schools Are Saying 



News out of North Korea is receiving mixed 

reviews. North Korean leaders are brutal dictators 

with the military carrying out death and destruction 

on anyone suspected of opposing the regime that’s 

been in power for far too long. 

Yet, there are glimmers of hope as western 

democracies try to open the doors and 

windows on this closed, reclusive 

nation. 

When I opened up the 

October 2018 Open Doors 

newsletter I found a song out of 

North Korea. What follows is the 

sharing of the song and its 

story. 

“Without the song, Mi-ran* 

wouldn’t have lived to tell her 

story. 

Even now, she sings the words 

softly to herself. It is as if she is still afraid 

of being overheard by the guards. But God 

can hear them. And in His ears, Mi-ran’s song 

becomes a beautiful melody--- 

‘My heart longs for my Father in this prison 

Although the road to truth is steep and narrow 

A bright future will be revealed when I continue 

Without faith, calamity will strike in this road 

Allow me to go forth towards the fortress’ 

Like many North Koreans who just want to 

survive, Mi-ran fled across the border to China. There 

she found refuge with a group of Christians. They fed 

her, sheltered her, and told her about Jesus. 

After a while, Mi-ran, too, became a 

Christian. For the first time in a long while, hope 

blossomed in her heart. Then one day, a black 

sedan pulled up beside her on the street. An instant 

later, a police officer stepped out. Mi-ran was 

handcuffed and transported back to North Korea. 

She was immediately taken to the detention 

center, where she was placed in solitary 

confinement. Every day, she suffered long 

interrogations and merciless beatings. 

 If only Mi-ran’s story was not so 

“normal.” Thousands of Christians in 

North Korea are suffering now, as Mi-

ran did. As they wait patiently for 

the Lord, from their hearts, too, a 

song rises up. As one, their 

voices rise up like Mi-ran’s--- 

 ‘With tears, my heart longs 

for my Father in this prison 

 Please protect me in Your 

mountain fortress and under Your 

shield.’” 

Please keep all North Koreans and 

their leaders in your prayers because the 

entire nation needs the Lord! And, if possible, 

consider supporting Open Doors or other Christian 

efforts to serve the persecuted church with “boots 

on the ground.” 

“*Mi-ran was eventually released from prison, 

and escaped again into China. She now lives in 

South Korea.” 

(As of October 12, 2018) We give God all thanks 

and glory that Presbyterian Pastor Andrew Brunson 

has been released from house arrest and detention 

in Turkey and can return to the United States. He 

has been enduring wrongful charges of espionage 

while living in Turkey as a missionary for many 

years. Praise God for His intervention!! 

- Anonymous 

Out of North Korea - A Song 
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St. Paul Lutheran 

Church Newsletter 

October 17, 2018  

Volume 23—Issue 9 
 

6100 Westside Saginaw Road 

Bay City, MI 48706 

Church Phone: 989.686.7140 

School Phone: 989.684.4450 

Pastor:  

Rev. Dennis Matyas 

Director of Family Life Ministries: 

Mr. David Schultz 

School Principal:  

Mr. Jack Lustila 

Secretary:  

Mrs. Ruth Schian 

Newsletter articles for the November 

newsletter are due on Wednesday, 

November 14, 2018. You may submit 

articles to the email address below or 

drop them off in the office.  

 Website: www.stpaulbaycity.org 

 Email: office@stpaulbaycity.org 

 Fax: 989.684.0882 
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Luella Britton    989-798-3156 



Acolyte and Reader Schedule for November 2018 

November Greeters 

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in November 

Acolytes:       Readers:  

Sun., Nov. 4 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.           

5-8 Youth Sing 10:30 Allie Kochanny  Lexi Hutchinson  John Schlicker  Gene Behmlander 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Nov. 11 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  

  Lillian Garcia  Riley Jimenez  Herb Matthes  Sam Britton 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Nov. 18 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m. 

PS & K Sing 10:30 Hogan Bourdow  Alina Damic  Larry Bourassa  Brian Appold 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wed., Nov. 21    6:30 p.m.   

     Cadence Swartz 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thurs., Nov. 22 9:00 a.m.   

  Natalie List 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Nov. 25 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m. 

  Max Behmlander Brooklynn Garrett Tom DePrekel  John Rodgers 

Ushers (10:30 a.m. and any evening ser-

vices during the last half of the month.): 

Group #4 

Bob Eastman (686-7365) 

Cindy Eastman 

Tim Begick 

Howard Helmreich 

 

Head Usher: Rollan Berger  

(684-5944)  

Cell (450-6618) 

Ushers (8:00 a.m. and any evening 

services during the first half of the 

month.): 

Group #1 

Cary Behmlander (631-0914) 

Dale Jezowski 

Mike Mossner 

Adam Jezowski 

Rollan Berger 

Altar Guild: 

Jean Begick 

Virginia Hutter 

 

Elders: 

Mike Appold 

Don Krueger 

Roger Hendrick 

Rich Doan 

 

Greeters: 8:00 a.m.    10:30 a.m. 

Sun., Nov. 4 Jean Appold & Mary Lou Appold Steve & Debra Neuman 

  Anthony & Kathleen Colone  Loraine Diment & Paul Begick 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Nov. 11 Dale & Lynn Jezowski   Ronald & Ardith Reuther 

  Arthur & Jamie Zeilinger   Bill & Bonnie List 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Nov. 18 Tom & Nancy Hoerauf   Marie Hendrick & Jean Begick 

  Lura Gehrman & Rita Tilley  Jack & Kathy Lustila 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., Nov. 25 Angela Buda    Vaughn & Margie Begick    

  David & Stacey Hildebrant  Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers 
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